
Santiago!  

By Emmanuel Correa Guivas  

   

You may call me "Santiago Juan Carlos." God no deemed you Britains worthy of knowing the 

rest of my name until I arrive upon the shores of Bristol. 

 

I, Santiago Juan Carlos, by the Honor of Dignified King Phillip II, come to herald the greatness 

that is OUR King, Santiago's Country, Santiago's Cross, and of course..SANTIAGO! 

 

Santiago's mother and father were powerful and very influential members of Spanish Court, until 

tragedy struck and both Santiago's parents were assassinated..Santiagop still believe it was the 

Draco Disciples..."FUEGO TO DRACO!!" 

 

Orphaned, Santiago was raised by the Bishop that conducted mass for King Phillip II, thus 

Santiago spent the majority of days studying within the Royal Monastery. Santiago studied 

theology under the clergy and spent many years at the Vatican in Rome studying the grimoires of 

all the witches Santiago helped burn at the stake, mucho fun!..along with the Vatican Exorcist 

Rites for the laughs...Yes Yes, Santiago is prodigy. 

 

By age 15, Santiago given position of Magus and Exorcist for Spanish Royal Throne. Of course, 

some of Santiago's practices were..well, unorthodox and rather unholy for Vatican Cardinals, 

nonetheless Pope allow Santiago to pursue Santiago's arts; he say Santiago can forgive sins. 

Soooo..I burn them with their own magicks and Santiago forgive Santiago! OLE! 

 

Now, age 20, Santiago have gained possession of lovely little thing the Vatican once held onto so 

dearly, details of thus shall not discuss...but I found in original Lesser Key of Solomon. 

 

Some call Santiago heretic and blasphemer. Some call Santiago deranged wizard. Others simply 

call Santiago pompous, hedonistic egotist. I no know what these words is... 

But maybe they right....but they confused! By the eternal flames of God Almighty, all who 

oppose Santiago and Spanish throne shall spend all eternity basking within firey lake of burning 

sulfur, knowing no peace and only endless torment! FUEGO AETERNA!!! 

 

But of course, for a price, Santiago forgive your sins and you can purchase your way out of 

God's wrath...Santiago like to call them "writs of forgiveness"....only 50 Pents! 

 

Prepare thineselves Bristol, for I, Santiago Juan Carlos %$^#$ $%$%# #$%#$%............shall 

soon arrive upon the shores of Bristol, and Omnipotent Spain be recognized as true Guardian of 

Egg! And of course, build happyness with King Phillip and Queen Elizabeth.... 

OLE!  

 


